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Local Students Compete for STEM Honors
by Jim Stickford
Sixth-grade students in the
Warren Consolidated School
District had the opportunity to
see the power of pneumatics in
action at the second annual Fluid
Power Challenge.
The competition, held at Ma-

comb
Community
College’s
South Campus March 30, pitted
the students against each other
to allow them to participate in a
hands-on STEM activity.
About 170 students in 42 different teams participated in the
March event.
Joe Petrosky, dean of Engineer-

ing and Advanced Technology
at Macomb, said, “We believe
cultivating interest in STEM –
science, technology, engineering and math – careers is important and needs to begin early,
ensuring that we are connecting
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

2016 GMC Sierra

Sierra’s New eAssist Tech
Helps Aid Fuel Economy

Warren Consolidated students enjoy competing at a science contest hosted by MCC.

The days when pickup trucks
were thought of as only basic,
simple vehicles is gone.
GMC Sierra’s
new eAssist
technology, said GM spokeswoman Kelly Wysocki, enhances
its position as one of the industry’s most innovative and capable trucks.
Starting this spring, the new
eAssist system, which helps the
truck achieve up to 13 percent
greater city fuel economy, is exclusively available on the 2016
Sierra 1500 SLT crew cab 2WD
model with the SLT Premium
Plus package.
For 2016, GM will monitor the

market closely, Wysocki said,
producing 200 Sierra eAssist
models for California, and adjust
as appropriate moving forward.
“Innovative technology that
enhances capability is at the
core of everything we do at GMC
and the new Sierra with eAssist
takes it to a higher level,” said
Duncan Aldred, vice president of
GMC Sales and Marketing.
“Its advantages are delivered
in a compromise-free package
that enables real-world fuel savings with premium content that
provides a very high level of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Detroit Carmakers Rip March Sales Marks as Malibu, Edge, Jeep Lead Way
The March sales news was
good for Detroit automakers as
all three companies reported
sales increases of 6 percent or
better.
Malibu at 65 percent improvement, Edge up 49 percent and
Jeep’s 15 percent boost topped
the sales charts for the three Detroit car firms.
Overall, GM was up 6 percent,
with Ford and Fiat Chrysler 8 percent higher than last March.
Fiat Chrysler reported U.S.
sales of 213,187 units, an 8 percent increase compared with
March 2015 sales (197,261 units),
and the group’s best March sales
in a decade, said Fiat Chrysler
spokesman Berj Alexanian.

The Jeep, Dodge and Ram
Truck brands each posted yearover-year sales gains in March
compared with the same month a
year ago, Alexanian said. The
Jeep brand’s 15 percent increase
was the largest sales gain of any
Fiat Chrysler brand during the
month.
“Strong Jeep and Ram brand
sales gave us a fast start to the
important spring selling season
and extended our year-over-year
monthly sales gains to six full
years,” said Reid Bigland, FCA –
North America’s senior vice president of Sales.
“As consumers continue to
shift their buying preference toward utility vehicles and trucks,

they are walking directly into the
FCA wheelhouse.”
Eight Fiat Chrysler vehicles set
records in the month of March,
including the Jeep Compass,
which posted its best March
sales ever, Bigland said.
In addition, Dodge Journey, the
Ram pickup truck, Ram ProMaster Van, Ram ProMaster City,
Jeep Wrangler, Jeep Cherokee
and Jeep Renegade each posted
their best March sales ever.
On the brand side, the Jeep
brand recorded its best March
sales ever.
Fiat Chrysler finished the
month of March with an 82-day
supply of inventory (644,474
units). U.S. industry sales figures

2016 Malibu

for March are internally projected at an estimated 17.1 million
units Seasonally Adjusted Annual
Rate (SAAR).
Ford Motor Company sold

254,711 vehicles in the U.S. in
March – an 8 percent gain versus
a year ago – while first quarter
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Camaro and Colorado Say:
‘Take Me Out to Ballgame’
Baseball, hot dogs, apple pie
and Chevrolet. At least three of
those things will be in play at
Comerica Park this week as the
Tigers’ home opener takes place
April 8.
“With spring in the air and
Opening Day upon us, a Chevrolet tradition is about to commence, signifying the beginning
of the 2016 baseball season.”
said GM spokesman Craig
Daitch.
To that end, a Hyper Blue
Metallic Camaro SS and an Inferno Orange Metallic Colorado –
the 2016 Motor Trend Car and
Truck of the Year – settled into
their home for the year high atop
the Chevrolet Fountain behind
center field in Comerica Park last
week.
Both the Camaro and the Colorado were lifted into place by

crane – a three-hour process,
Daitch said.
“Chevrolet continues to enjoy
a long-standing relationship with
the Detroit Tigers,” said Paul Edwards, vice president, Chevrolet
Marketing. “By putting Chevrolet
power and performance on display in center field, we hope to
inspire our fans and our home
team with a winning season.”
Chevrolet has sponsored the
fountain, which features an array
of water displays and the sound
of a tiger growling with each Detroit home run, for the last seven
seasons. The brand chooses select vehicles from its lineup to
display each year.
“Last year, we were able to
showcase our vehicles to nearly
3 million Tigers’ fans at Comerica
Park and even more watching
from home,” Edwards said.

View This Week’s Edition at http://TechCenterNews.com

Chevy Camaro gets a boost to a center field spot overlooking 81 Detroit Tigers ballgames.
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sales of 645,626 vehicles were up
9 percent, said Ford spokesman
Erich Merkle. This represents the
company’s best sales performance for March and first quarter
since 2006.
Total Ford brand SUVs are off
to their best start in company
history, with first quarter total
sales of 188,100 – up 15 percent
versus a year ago, Merkle said.
March SUV sales also were up 13
percent with 72,872 SUVs sold,
marking the best March performance in 15 years. For the month,
Edge was up 49 percent, Escape
was up 8 percent and Explorer
was up 4 percent.
F-Series sales exceeded 70,000
in March, with 73,884 trucks sold.
2007 is the last time F-Series
broke the 70,000 mark this early
in the year. F-Series sales rose 9
percent versus last year, marking
their best March performance
since 2006. For the quarter, F-Series sales totaled 186,121 – up 5
percent.
"Customers continue buying
high-end SUVs and trucks, helping the Ford brand increase its
average transaction prices by
more than $1,600 per vehicle in
March – nearly double the industry average,” said Mark LaNeve,
Ford vice president, U.S. Marketing, Sales and Service. “We have
been seeing solid sales momentum in the first quarter across
our entire portfolio, with car,

SUV and truck sales up across
the board."
Cars were up 1 percent, SUVs
grew 16 percent and trucks rose
9 percent to start the year,
LaNeve said.
Lincoln sales were up 11 percent in March, while average
transaction prices for the brand
were up more than $2,100 – almost four times the rate of
growth of the overall luxury segment.
Much of the growth came from
6,428 Lincoln SUV sales – a 28
percent gain. First-quarter Lincoln SUV sales increased 27 percent, marking Lincoln SUVs best
sales performance for March and
the first quarter since 2001.
General Motors delivered
193,524 vehicles in March to individual or “retail” customers, up 6
percent year over year, driven by
a 7 percent increase at Chevrolet
and a 13 percent increase at
GMC.
Overall, GM’s total sales, both
retail and commercial/fleet, were
up 0.9 percent compared with
the same time last year, said GM
spokesman Daniel Flores. GM total sales in March were 252,128.
GM’s focus on higher margin
retail and commercial sales is enabled by strategic reductions in
daily rental deliveries, which will
continue through 2016, Flores
said.
The strong performance of
these two brands has helped GM
grow retail deliveries every

Arlington Manor Apartments
Welcomes GM Expansion to Warren.

month since April 2015. Despite
significant reductions in daily
rental units, total sales were up
one percent.
Chevrolet has been the main
engine of growth, Flores said.
The brand’s retail sales were up
10 percent in the first quarter
versus a year ago, and its retail
market share was up a full point
year over year to an estimated 11
percent.
This increase in March was led
by the Malibu, which saw a 65
percent increase in sales over
the same time last year, Flores
said.
The Malibu had its best first
quarter since 1980, and approximately 85 percent of sales in

March were the new model,
which is the fastest-selling car in
its segment with a “days-to-turn”
of 24 days.
“The strong retail and commercial sales GM has been delivering
are the result of a multi-year
strategy to strengthen our
brands, attract new customers
and grow profitably,” said Kurt
McNeil, U.S. vice president of
Sales Operations.
“We are growing retail sales
faster than the industry, and we
are doing it with disciplined incentives and inventories, and
lower rental deliveries. Our business is very healthy, and we are
going to manage it with conviction to keep it that way.”
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your stay memorable and comfortable
with our fabulous amenities:
• Serta Cloud 9 Bedding
• 40 Inch Flat Screen HD TV’s
• On-Site Guest Laundry
• Suites Available
• Mini-Refrigerators in Every
Room
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Wireless Internet
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263,900
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$

• Ceramic tile in kitchen, nook, foyer, hallway & laundry room
• Granite countertops
13 Mile Road
• Air conditioning
N
GM
• Daylight basements
TECH
CENTER
Trailwood
• Sod, sprinklers & landscaping
x x
12 Mile Road
• Appliances
Mound Road

individuals to some of the best
new jobs being created.
“The Fluid Power Challenge
engages young people in handson exploration of a STEM field in
a fun way. Last year’s event was
enthusiastically received by students and teachers, so we’re
glad to bring it back in 2016.”
Don Hutchison, associate dean
of Engineering Technology at
MCC, said participating students
are given a project where they
have to design a device that will
remove barrels of “toxic” waste
from one location and move
them to another. The team that
moves the most barrels is declared the winner.
“We don’t help the students,”
Hutchison said. “We provide the
venue and make sure that the
room where we hold the event is
big enough.
“We also feed the students. It’s
not a good idea to have a bunch
of hungry middle schoolers get
into a serious competition.”
The students work with their
teachers-advisors in the weeks
before the contest to design and
build their machines, Hutchison
said.
There were actually two competitions, Hutchison said. One is
counting barrels moved by the
machines designed and constructed by students.
The second, Hutchison said, is
the portfolio competition where
students are judged on how well
they understand why it was necessary that they build their devices in particular ways in order
to be able to move the barrels in
question.
Hutchison said they really
didn’t change things too much
from this year over last year.
“The biggest thing I can think
of is that last year the students
were eighth graders and this
year they were sixth graders,”
he said.
“We’ve enjoyed hosting this
event and look forward to next
year and are searching for ways
to improve the event for students.”
The idea for holding the event
actually came not from a school,
but rather from a Sterling
Heights-based company, Hutchison said.
“Master Pneumatic Inc. of Sterling Heights championed the
idea to bring the Fluid Power
Challenge to Michigan and again
helped to organize the event at
Macomb,” Hutchison said.
“Last year’s challenge was the
first ever held in the state.”
Hutchison said that according
to the National Fluid Power Association (NFPA), fluid power is
a growing, rapidly changing field
that is facing a shortage of
skilled workers.
“The Fluid Power Challenge
was created by the affiliated
NFPA Education and Technology
Foundation to help address the
shortage by actively engaging
students with activities that
allow them to put fluid power to
work,” Hutchison said.
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Detroit’s Automakers Enjoy Strong March Vehicle Sales



Local Students
Vie for Honors
In STEM Contest
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MCC Awards
$225,000 to
Three Innovators

Rear trailer camera

Rearview mirror camera

Driver’s view of scenes from both cameras

Silverado Technology Goes Forward by Looking Backward
When driving, keeping your
eyes on the road ahead is a given. But there are also times when
being able to see what’s behind
you is equally important.
Which is why Chevrolet has
added a new trailering camera
system that will be available for
2014-16 model year Silverados.
It joins a new factory-installed,
fifth-wheel prep package, compatible with either gooseneck or
fifth-wheel hitches available from
Chevrolet Accessories.
“These are great examples of
our commitment to provide
truck customers with the most
confident towing experience in
the industry,” said Jeff Luke,
Chevrolet truck executive chief
engineer.
“The fifth-wheel prep package
has been designed by our structural engineers to make the most
of Silverado’s fully-boxed, highstrength steel frame. The trailering camera system was designed
in partnership with our Chevrolet MyLink team to seamlessly in-

tegrate views from trailering
cameras into the existing radio
display.”
As with all offerings from
Chevrolet Accessories, these
packages are warranted and integrated to work with the customer’s vehicle and are available
through Chevrolet dealers, said
GM spokesman Monte Doran.
Chevrolet
partnered
with
Echomaster to develop the blindspot-assist towing package system, which includes three cameras: two side-view cameras, and
one for mounting on the rear of
the customer’s trailer. It is compatible with all 2014-2016 model
year Silverado HD trucks, and Silverado 1500 trucks with the
available trailer-towing mirrors.
The two side cameras are
seamlessly integrated into the
housing for the side-view mirrors, for improved vision along
the sides of the truck and trailer,
Doran said. When the driver activates the turn signal, the system
automatically displays the corre-

lating side view in the center
screen.
The rear camera is designed to
be mounted to the top, rearmost
edge of the trailer, providing a
view of what’s behind the trailer
when reversing. This camera is
hardwired to the trailer lights for
electrical power, and wirelessly
transmits images to the display
using a closed wireless network.
It also features infrared lighting,
enabling enhanced images in
low-light settings.
The Silverado’s rear backup
camera is activated when reverse
is selected. Pressing and holding
the radio Home button for five
seconds brings up the camera
menu screen to select the trailer
camera image.
The system also supports the
use of an optional fourth camera.
This can include an additional
camera installed inside the trailer, transmitting video to monitor
horses, cattle, other livestock, or
content during transport.
Later this summer, Chevrolet

will introduce a camera integrated into the center brake light, to
show the contents of the bed or
to assist with connecting a fifthwheel or gooseneck trailer,
Doran said.
Any of the four camera views
can be activated at any time on
the radio screen to bring up the
camera menu screen.
The trailering camera system
will be available for purchase
through Chevrolet dealers in
April, and is warranted by
Echomaster (a division of AAMP
Global). Prices start at $999 (not
including tax, labor and installation).
Also new is a factory-installed,
fully-integrated fifth-wheel package, available on all 2016 model
Silverado 2500HD and 3500HD
trucks for $350, Doran said. It features a frame-mounted hitch platform and tray, concealed under
the truck bed.
A factory-installed 7-way trailer wiring connection in the pickup box is also available.

Three early-stage companies
from Livingston, Washtenaw and
Wayne counties will receive a
total of $225,000 in funding from
the Innovation Fund Macomb
Community College, Powered by
JPMorgan Chase & Co, said MCC
spokeswoman Jeanne Nicol.
The companies represent a
broad spectrum of market solutions, including a configurable,
advanced suspension system for
the transportation market, an
app that provides personalized
recommendations for affordable
art and a new concept in baby
bottles.
The companies are Kollecto of
Detroit, which received $100,000
for its Web technology that helps
people buy afford art. Aktv8
Brighton received $100,000 for
its simple and configurable advanced electronic suspension
system for commercial vehicle
manufacturers. Flipsi of Ann Arbor received $25,000 for its baby
bottle, which can be flipped inside-out for easy cleaning.
The Innovation Fund is a $2.7
million effort to stimulate economic development and job
growth among promising Detroit-area entrepreneurs and
next-stage companies with highgrowth potential. Support is provided by MCC’s Strategic Fund
and JPMorgan Chase, as part of
the company’s $100 million commitment to Detroit’s economic
recovery.
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GM, Howard U Create New Media Program
Experience is very helpful
when looking for a job. But getting experience can be difficult.
GM is doing something about
that.
Howard University communications students are getting the
chance to change the narrative
of media reporting in the African
American community with the
help of the National Newspaper
Publishers Association (NNPA)
and Chevrolet.
“Discover the Unexpected”
(DTU) is a fellowship program
that will provide eight students
studying at Howard’s School of
Communications opportunities
with NNPA member papers in
Washington D.C., Atlanta, Chicago and Detroit.
“The ‘Discover the Unexpected’ fellowship program will highlight and celebrate positive stories of men and women making a
tremendous impact in their communities,” said Paul Edwards,
U.S. vice president, Chevrolet
Marketing.
“Chevrolet is fully committed
to this important initiative. We
believe our DTU fellows are leaders in the next generation of
African American journalists and
storytellers.”
“We want to share our knowledge about news gathering and
pass the torch to the next generation of journalism professionals,” said Dr. Benjamin Chavis, Jr.,
president and CEO, NNPA.
“These students get a lot of
their news from social media

This 2016 Chevy Malibu was at the Howard U program announcement.

twenty-four hours a day. Videos
are posted as events are happening and they go viral, with most
of them focusing on the violent
aspects of what’s happening in
their neighborhoods and to their
generation.
“Our fellows are going to discover and report those unexpected stories, the ones that say their
generation is making a difference, the ones that say we’re
greater than what you see on the
nightly news or read in the papers.”
The DTU/NNPA Fellows will be
selected by a panel of NNPA publishers, editors and Howard University faculty and will be paired
in teams of two with an NNPA
professional advisor.
Fellows will receive hands-on

Our chefs create something exciting every day…

Best Corned Beef In Town • Full Line Deli
Fresh Baked Goods • We Deliver
View our complete menu at: www.cjscompanystore.com
HOURS:
M-Sat. 10-3
Closed Sun.

6177 Chicago Road

(586) 825-0067

$2 OFF
of your
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with this ad
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For
99¢
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One coupon per customer, per visit.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/16

One coupon per customer, per visit.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/16

$

Jury Finds for GM in Civil
Trial Over Ignition Woes
NEW YORK (AP) – A New York
City jury found March 30 that a
flawed General Motors ignition
switch was not to blame in a
2014 accident on an icy New Orleans bridge, handing the carmaker its second victory in a row
in trials meant to help lawyers
settle dozens of similar claims.
The jury in Manhattan federal
court returned its verdict after
less than a day of deliberations.
It came in a trial stemming from a
Louisiana fender bender. A man
and woman claimed injuries after
the accident.
The jury found that the plaintiffs’ 2007 Saturn Sky was unreasonably dangerous because it
contained the faulty ignition
switch. But it also found that the
switch was not to blame for the
accident and the injuries to the
car’s occupants.
“The jurors studied the merits
of the case and saw the truth:
this was a very minor accident
that had absolutely nothing to
do with the car’s ignition
switch,” GM said in a statement
immediately after the verdict.
“The evidence was overwhelming that this accident – like more
than 30 others that occurred in
the same area that night – was
caused by the driver losing control on an icy bridge during a
state-wide winter weather emergency.”
A lawyer for the plaintiffs, Randall Jackson, expressed disappointment but praised the jury
for part of its findings.
“We definitely disagree with
the overall verdict,” Jackson
said. “But we’re pleased with the
findings that the jury made with
regard to the fact that our
client’s car was unreasonably
dangerous.”
Six trials were scheduled this
year to help resolve claims stemming from an ignition switch
problem that has plagued GM
since 2002. The company has issued recalls affecting over 30 million vehicles since early 2014 but
has been accused of covering up

¢ OFF
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experience, networking opportunities and recognition for delivering stories that most embodies
discovering the unexpected. The
students will also be paid a
stipend and earn tuition scholarships.
In addition to sponsoring the
program, Chevrolet will provide
each fellowship team a new 2016
Chevrolet Malibu for use during
their reporting assignments to
help them discover great news
stories and digital/social media
content.
Legendary lyricist and hip-hop
pioneer MC Lyte, a familiar voice
for audiences of all ages, has
signed on as the program’s national spokeswoman. She will
share her experiences as a social
commentator and storyteller to
encourage the up-and-coming
journalists to blaze new trails.
“Young people have always
been on the forefront of reporting what’s happening in the
African American community,”
said MC Lyte. “I’m excited to be
involved with emerging young
writers who have the power to
shape our voices the same way
hip-hop emcees broke ground
telling our stories.”
Howard University communications
majors
can
visit
www.nnpa.org/dtu for more information. The deadline to apply
for the DTU/NNPA Fellowship is
April 10.
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30820 Hoover Rd • 13 & Hoover • 586-573-7829
38357 Dodge Park • at Plumbrook • 586-264-5300
29144 Ryan Rd • 12 & Ryan • 586-573-8000
40058 Van Dyke • 18 Mile & Van Dyke • 586-939-4500
28950 Van DykeAve • 12 & Van Dyke • 586-558-3882
SUBWAY CHRYSLER
DRIVETHRUSERVICE•OPEN24HOURS
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SUBWAY/MEIJER
7960 Metro Parkway • near VanDyke•586-268-0800
29505 Mound Road • 12 Mile & Mound • 586-558-0100
SUBWAY CHRYSLER
SUBWAY/WALMART
Inside Chrysler SHAP • 38111 Van Dyke•586-268-6900
29176 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093 • 586-393-1008
– SHELBY –
– ROYAL OAK –
8173 23 Mile Rd • 23 & Van Dyke • 586-739-4100
SUBWAY/MEIJER
SUBWAY/WALMART
5150 Coolidge Hwy • South of 15 Mile • 248-677-3899
51450 Shelby Pkwy • 23 & Van Dyke X-Way • 586-254-8140
– TROY –
– WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP –
SUBWAY/OAKLAND MALL
DRIVETHRUSERVICE
498 14 Mile Rd • 248-307-1271
13160 32 Mile Road • 32 & Van Dyke X-Way • 586-281-6359
1939 W. Maple Rd • West of Crooks • 248-435-2846
– ROMEO –
SUBWAY/WALMART
66603 Van Dyke • South of 31 Mile • 586-752-6500
2001 W. Maple Rd • West of Crooks • 248-435-2431

the problem for more than a
decade before acknowledging it
and launching recalls.
The ignition switch can slip
out of the on position, making it
difficult to steer or stop as the
car stalls. GM says it has fixed
the problem.
In September, GM announced
it had settled 1,385 death and injury cases for $275 million and a
class-action shareholders’ lawsuit for $300 million.
The company paid nearly $600
million to settle 399 claims made
to a fund it established. Those
claims covered 124 deaths and
275 injuries. GM’s fund rejected
more than 90 percent of the 4,343
claims it received, according to
figures the automaker released in
December.
An earlier trial stemming from
another accident ended abruptly
in January after the judge raised
questions about the plaintiff’s
truthfulness.
Before he announced the verdict last week, U.S. District Judge
Jesse M. Furman warned attorneys and the public not to read
too much into the outcome.
He said the trial “yielded helpful data for both sides.”
Furman added: “It’s obvious
the outcome in this case might
not dictate the outcome in other
cases.”
The next GM ignition switch
trial was scheduled to start May
2. General Motors said it was
aware in January of more than
230 court actions in federal and
state courts in the United States
against the company, though
most of the actions were consolidated in New York.

Recall Ordered
For GM-Made
Police Cars
DETROIT (AP) – General
Motors is recalling nearly 6,300
police cars in the U.S. because
the
electric
power-assisted
steering can fail.
The recall covers Chevrolet
Caprice Police Pursuit vehicles
from the 2014 to 2016 model
years. GM says corrosion on a
connector causes the problem. If
it happens, the cars still have
manual steering, but that requires more effort to turn the
wheels and increases the risk of
a crash.
GM says no crashes or injuries
have been reported. The company says the problem happens because police cars often run 20
hours per day and heat can build
up under the hood while idling.
General Motors dealers will replace the steering gear control
unit.
The problem was discovered
after an Illinois police department complained to General Motors of power steering losses in
its fleet.

Sierra’s eAssist
Aids Better MPG

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

refinement, comfort and connectivity.”
Aldred said the Sierra with
eAssist offers an EPA-estimated
18 mpg city – a 2-mpg improvement – while highway fuel economy improves 2 mpg to 24 mpg.
The combined estimate improves 2 mpg to 20 mpg. The
5.3L eAssist V8 has a GM estimated 355 hp and 383 lb.-ft. of
torque.
The new eAssist powertrain is
available in the Sierra SLT crew
cab with the up-level Premium
Plus package, a package that is
also available with the standard
5.3L non-eAssist engine and the
6.2L V8 engine, Wysocki said.
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Lingenfelter Collection Open for Charity

Ford Motor Company Fund contributed $100,000 to Gleaners fund.

Ford Employees Donating
Time, Money to Gleaners
Ford Mobile Food Pantries
rolled through metro Detroit
March 16 delivering baby formula and diapers to food banks and
other nonprofits.
Ford Motor Company Fund –
the philanthropic arm of Ford
Motor Company – donated
$100,000 to Gleaners Community
Food Bank to purchase enough
formula to feed 7,000 infants for
a month, said Ford spokesman
Eric Mitchell.
“Meeting the most basic needs
of families is the first step toward
building stronger communities,”
said Jim Vella, president, Ford
Motor Company Fund and Community Services. “Children need
nutritious meals to build a strong
foundation mentally and physically, and we hope this contribution will help give them a healthy
start on a promising future.”
With more than 200,000 children in Southeast Michigan –
nearly 20 percent of the area’s
kids – not knowing where their
next meal will come from, additional support is always welcome, Mitchell said. A text-togive option for Ford employees
and the public has been set up to
donate money to Gleaners for
the purchase of more formula.
To contribute any amount by
credit or debit card to the Ford
Baby Formula Drive, text FORD
to 41444 and follow the link.
With help from The Kroger
Company, Gleaners was able to
stretch this year’s Ford donation
further and purchase more formula than last year. Ford volunteers loaded cases of baby formula onto Ford Mobile Food
Pantries, including hundreds of
additional pounds of formula and
more than 11,000 diapers collected in the company’s annual employee Diaper & Formula Drive.
“I’m so grateful to Ford and its
employees for launching this
tremendous effort to help struggling families with young children,” said Gerry Brisson, presi-

Mustang Makes
Monopoly Board
Call the Ford Mustang kids’
stuff is no longer an insult.
The Mustang is Mr. Monopoly’s new ride in the new edition
of Monopoly Empire, said Ford
spokesman Sam Schembari.
This is something new for the
Mustang, Schembari said. While
the 2015’s best-selling sports car
in the U.S. has made thousands
of appearances on the silver
screen and in numerous songs,
and this is the first time it’s a
playable piece in the iconic
board game.
Mustang fans can rev their engines and advance to go as they
take laps around the board and
build their empire of well-known
brands, including Ford, Schembari said. The new version of the
Monopoly Empire game is available now.

dent of Gleaners Community
Food Bank. “With these two very
essential needs covered, parents
can meet their children’s other
needs – like providing lots of love
and giving them a better opportunity to grow up healthy and
strong.”
Ford’s Diaper & Formula Drive
was organized by the Ford Volunteer Corps as part of early
March’s Accelerated Action Day
to help children and families.
Hundreds of Ford volunteers renovated care centers, painted
shelters, sorted food and packed
meals at food pantries.
Over the past six years, Ford
Motor Company Fund has contributed nearly $2 million to
Gleaners Community Food Bank
as part of its commitment to
hunger relief in Southeast Michigan. Gleaners operates four Ford
Mobile Food Pantries, and Ford
Resource and Engagement Center in Southwest Detroit includes
a Gleaners client-choice food
service hub.
Over the years, Ford Volunteer
Corps has enlisted thousands of
Ford employees to sort, pack
and deliver meals at Gleaners locations.

One of the top-rated car collections in the world – the Lingenfelter Collection – will be opening
its doors to the public for one
special day to raise money in the
fight against cancer.
The unique vehicles will be
available for viewing as money
and awareness is raised to support the programs of the American Cancer Society (ACS) during
an open house on Saturday, April
23, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., said Lingenfelter spokesman Chris Morrisroe.
“We are thankful for the generosity the Lingenfelters and
their support of our mission,”
said Cheryl Donohoe, senior director of corporate relations for
the American Cancer Society.
“The donations raised at this
event will help the Society provide critical support to cancer
patients through the many programs and services we offer, fund
lifesaving research to save lives
from cancer and enable us to
prevent cancer in our community and across the nation.”
The Lingenfelter Collection is a
private collection of Ken and
Kristen Lingenfelter, Morrisroe
said. Over 200 distinctive vehicles, comprising Corvettes, Mus-

Ken and Kristen Lingenfelter

Guests attending the open
house will be able to support the
ACS by making a monetary donation at the door, Morrisroe said.
There will also be a limited edition Lingenfelter Collection/ACS
T-shirt available for purchase for
$10.
Following the event, 100 percent of the event proceeds will
be donated to ACS. Refreshments will be available while
guests browse the many collectible cars, and ACS representatives will be present during the
event to answer questions.

Ford Plays Hardball with F-150 Edition
Ford is saluting the Kansas
City Royals’ world championship
by building a limited run of 300
Ford F-150 MVP-edition trucks at
the Kansas City Assembly Plant.
Based on the F-150 XLT with
chrome package and available in
either Oxford White or Blue Flame,
the F-150 MVP edition includes
special MVP badging, unique polished stainless rocker panels and
a spray-in bedliner, said Ford
spokesman Mike Levine.
The 2016 Ford F-150 MVP edition
started as an idea from Marc Lassalle, a Kansas City Royals fan, to
celebrate his team’s second world
championship, Levine said. It follows the 1986 Ford Ranger MVP
edition, created and sold in 1985 to
celebrate Kansas City’s first time
as world champions.
“Like our manufacturing team

WSU Gets an Environmental Grant
DETROIT (AP) – A Wayne State
University program has received
a $400,000 grant to design an environmental project aimed at
boosting the health and quality
of life of Detroit residents.
The Detroit school announced
March 30 the Fred A. and Barbara M. Erb Family Foundation is
giving the grant to the Detroit Revitalization Fellows. Fellows rep-

cle Cars and Exotics, fill the large
facility in Brighton.
Each spring and fall, the Lingenfelters open the Collection to
the public while raising support
for important nonprofit organizations. The American Cancer Society was chosen to be the recipient of the proceeds from this
spring’s event.
The American Cancer Society
relies on more than 100 years of
evidence and proven results to
prevent cancer, save lives, and
diminish suffering from cancer.
The organization, Morrisroe
said, provides the funds for cutting-edge cancer research that
can lead to better treatments;
advocates for better laws to
help people locally and across
the nation who are threatened
by cancer; and helps patients
and their families with their
most pressing needs, including
rides to treatment, navigating
the health care system, and
dealing with the side effects of
treatment.
The Society, Morrisroe said,
has contributed to the 20 percent decline in cancer mortality
in the past two decades, preventing more than 1.5 million cancer
deaths during that time.

resenting the Belle Isle Conservancy, Detroit RiverFront Conservancy and EcoWorks will tackle
the project.
Detroit Revitalization Fellows
consists of mid-career leaders
working on civic, community and
economic development endeavors. It’s a program of Wayne
State’s Office of Economic Development.

Kansas City Royals star Bret
Saberhagen, from the 1985 team
roster, and Salvador Pérez, from
the 2015 Kansas City lineup, to
promote the F-150 MVP edition,
Levine said.
Saberhagen greeted Kansas
City Assembly Plant employees
last week.
Midwest Ford Dealers has also
renewed its sponsorship agreement with the Kansas City Royals
for 2016. The F-150 MVP edition
is on sale now at Kansas City
area Ford dealers.

members at Kansas City Assembly Plant, the Kansas City Royals
are a great example of what terrific teamwork can accomplish,”
said Gary Johnson, Ford vice
president for North America
manufacturing.
F-150 MVP edition customizations are added at Kansas City’s
unique SubTropolis underground
business complex, where Ford
applies custom accessories to its
vehicles in the energy-efficient
cave system, Levine said.
Ford worked with former

MUFFLER & BRAKE SERVICE
23252 VAN DYKE
3 Blocks North of 9 Mile
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5pm; Sat.-Closed

WARREN • 586-757-7203
DELUXE OIL
CHANGE
SPECIAL
Up To 5 Qts. Of
Oil Lube & Filter
•

R A DI ATO R P OWE R
F LU S H & F I LL C O O LA N T S Y S T E M
Extended Life
Coolant
& G05 Extra

$

7995

Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 4-30-16

No Disposal Fee

$

36

23

BRAKE SPECIAL

$

22995

• Front Premium Disc Brake Pads
• 2 New Front Rotors
• Labor Included

Most F.W.D. U.S. Cars • In-store offer ends 4-30-16

Includes topping off fluids
4-30-16

Check Our Price on
Tune Ups, Water Pumps,
Heater Cores & Other Repairs

M A K E U S YO U R F I R ST C H O I C E
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2016 SAE World Congress Coming to Cobo

APRIL

“The 21st century will be characterized by major changes in
the automotive environment.”
That’s how SAE spokesman
Shawn Andreassi described the
benefits engineers will get from
attending the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) World
Congress and Exhibition April 1214.
The event, which brings automotive engineers from all over
the world to Detroit, will be held
in the newly-refurbished Cobo
Center.
Andreassi said the keynote
speaker April 12 will be Shad
Khan – owner of Flex-N-Gate, a
company that operates on a
global level, with 54 integrated
manufacturing sites around the
world.
A panel discussion about the
future of mobility and transportation in the 21st century will
be chaired by Charles Freese,
general director of Global Fuel
Cell Activities for GM.
His fellow panelists will include Justin Ward, general manager of Powertrain Systems Controls for Toyota Engineering and
Manufacturing North America;
Mike Ableson, vice president of
Strategy and Global Portfolio
Planning at GM; and Lawrence
Burns, professor of Engineering
Practice at the University of
Michigan.
“Most of us will not be here in
100 years,” Andreassi said.
“However, our children and
grandchildren will. What will
they find? What will we have left
behind? How does the future of
mobility unfold?
“We are on the cusp of self-driving and autonomous vehicles,
which will lead a whole new
transportation revolution.
“New models are challenging
conventional ownership at a
pace no one could have imagined.

I S H ER E …

AND THE

DEALS
REMAIN
FABULOUS
CALL FOR

DETAILS
Please call with the vehicle you desire
and you will be delighted with the payment.

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438
#42333

#44296

APRIL 4, 2016

#21552

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

“In addition, the challenges
faced by transitioning from today’s
vehicles driven by fossil fuels to
alternate power sources will require time, effort, and money.”
Andreassi said the keynote
speaker April 13 will be Kirk
Steudle, director of the Michigan Department of Transportation.
A panel discussion that day,
titled, “An Executive Overview of
Powertrain Powering the Possibilities,” will feature some of the
key global powertrain executives
covering relevant topics such as
roadmaps and key technologies
to meet the global CO2 and emission challenges, and roadblocks
to implementation, Andreassi
said.
The session will be different in
that the audience will be leading
the discussions through an interactive Q&A process, Andreassi
said.
The moderator will be Jeff
Hemphill, chief technical officer
for Schaeffler Group USA. Scheduled panelists include Bob
Fascetti, vice president, Ford
Powertrain; Bob Lee, vice president and head of Engine, Powertrain & Electric Propulsion at
GM; Dan Nicholson, vice president, Powertrain Systems Business Customers at GM; Ayumu
Matsuo, operating officer for
Honda R&D; and Uwe Grebe, executive vice president, Global
Business Development Sales and
International Operations, for AVL
List GmbH.
The April 14 keynote speaker,
Andreassi said, will be Gary Silberg, author of “The Clockspeed
Dilemma – What it Means for Automotive Innovation.”
Silberg is also National Sector
Lead partner for the Automotive
Industry department at KPMG, as
well as Global Lead partner for
Delphi and Ford Motor Company.
Another panel discussion,
titled,
“Collaborate.
Create.
Commercialize. The Next Gen
Supplier Network” will be moderated by Julie Fream, president
and CEO of OESA.

Panelists will include Robert
Young, vice president of Purchasing for Toyota Engineering and
Manufacturing North America;
Anthony Cannestra, director of
Corporate Ventures – North
American Research & Engineering Center for Denso International America; Dawn Agosta, global
director of Electronic Purchasing
at Ford; and Nakui Duggal, vice
president for Product Management at Qualcomm.
Andreassi said that as the
automobile and its usage model
change dramatically, so will
the supplier network needed
to support the design, manufacture and service of the next generation mobility, with the required parts, software, and
services.
Supply network collaboration
will be needed throughout the
entire value chain to bring every
new vision for the industry, he
said, from mass customization to
Advanced Driver Assisted Systems, to vehicle ownership models to market.
The panel will explore what’s
needed in the next generation
automotive supplier and the
commercial relationships between buyers and sellers to make
it happen.
Other events at the congress
include technical sessions on:
• Integrated design and manufacturing;
• Propulsion/Powertrains;
• Electronics;
• Management and marketplace;
• Materials;
• Body chassis safety and
structure;
• Emisions/Environmental/
Sustainability.
Andreassi said that experts
will discuss, during these panels,
such topics as accelerating connected car software development and how autonomous technology affects designs.
These are only a few of the
highlights of the congress, Andreassi said. To learn more, go to
http://www.sae.org/congress.

WARREN URGENT CARE
2016 EQUINOX “LT”

• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• 2.4L DOHC VVT Engine! • Rear Vision Camera!
• 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio! • Bluetooth for Phone!
• OnStar with 4G LTE with built-in Wi-Fi hotspot!
• Remote Keyless Entry!
• Aluminum Wheels

2016 MALIBU “LT”
ALL NEW

• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• 1.5L Turbo DOHC Engine! • Ambient Interior Lighting!
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/built-in Wi-Fi hotspot! • 17” Aluminum Wheels!
• 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!
• 8 Way Power Driver’s Seat!
• Rear Vision Camera!
Stock#G28987

Stock#G28965

Was $27,680

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

Sale Price $21,017

Was $25,895

24 MONTH LEASE:

24 MONTH LEASE:

164* $164*

$

Sale Price $21,633

165

$999 DOWN W/LEASE LOYALTY

2016 CRUZE “LT”

• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• 1.4L Turbo DOHC Engine! • Automatic Transmission!
• OnStar with 4G LTE with built-in Wi-Fi hotspot!
• 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio!
• Remote Keyless Entry!
• Bluetooth for Phone!
• Rear Vision Camera!

Was $21,995

Sale Price $19,999

24 MONTH LEASE:

137

$

$999 DOWN

Stock#G29006
NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

“We Care”
URGENT CARE FOR ACCIDENTS AND INJURY
ADULT & PEDIATRIC ILLNESS
Digital X-Rays, EKG and Lab Work, On-Site Lab Service, Strep, Mono,
Pregnancy & Urine Testing, Vaccinations, Sports & School Physicals,
Occupational Medicine, Work-Related Injuries,
Pre-Hire Physicals (BAT & Urine Screening)
SPECIAL ON SPORTS PHYSICAL $25.00 State-of-the-Art Facility

586-276-8200

On Van Dyke Rd., between 13 & 14 Mile in
St. John’s Windemere Park

$999 DOWN

Get Great Deals on EVERY 2016 Chevy Car Truck & SUV in Stock!*
ALL NEW

“Bringing Quality Urgent Care To Your Neighborhood”

31700 Van Dyke • Warren, MI 48093

$

OR

$0 DOWN W/LEASE CONQUEST

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

8am-10pm • 7 Days a week • 365 Days a Year

2016 SILVERADO “LT”
4X4 DBL CAB
• Chevrolet Complete Care INCLUDED!
• Ecotec3 4.3L V6! • Automatic Transmission! • GM Bedliner Included!
• Color Screen Mylink Radio with USB Ports! • Aluminum Wheels!
• OnStar w/4G LTE w/Built in Wi-Fi Hotspot!
• Steering Wheel Radio Controls!
• Remote Keyless Entry!

OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Woodland Urgent Care

N. East Macomb Urgent Care

22341 W. 8 Mile Road
Detroit

43900 Garfield, Suite 121
Clinton Township

313-387-8700

586-868-2600

FLU SHOTS
ATTENTION

Chrysler, GM, Ford
Employees, we’re within
2 miles of your plants
HAP & BCN

NO Referrals Needed!
www.warrenurgentcare.com

WE DO HOUSE CALLS OR COME SEE US…
Before You Trade-In or Sell Your Car

Stock#G27077

Was $39,975

Sale Price $31,254

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
TAX, TITLE AND
PLATE FEES EXTRA!

24 MONTH LEASE:

HURRY…
Limited Supply!

139

$

$999 DOWN

Buyer & Seller of Clean Vehicles Since 1975!

You’ll Get Your Tax Break
Plus 100’s if not 1,000’s More

**Pictures may not represent actual sale vehicle. All applicable incentives including competitive lease and/or loyalty offers have been deducted from Sale Prices/Payments and are
subject to change by the manufacturer without notice and are plus title, tax, plate and CVR fees and were valid at time of printing. GM employee discount is required on all
vehicles except Cruze and Malibu. Leases are 10,000 miles per year and a disposition fee may be required at lease turn in. Trade-in guarantee of $3500 when you
lease/purchase new Cruze, Equinox, Malibu or Silverado and $2500 on all others is for 2004 or newer vehicles with under 150,000 actual miles. No bad Carfax or branded titles. Certain restrictions apply, see dealer for
complete details on all incentives/offers. Sale ends 4/29/2016 @ 6:00PM.

248.332.8326
1153 Baldwin Rd • Pontiac • www.jimdouglasautosales.com

APRIL 4, 2016
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OnStar Service Monitors Business Vehicles

*
79
24
10
$

PER MONTH

MONTHS

999DOWN

$

K LEASE

2016 CRUZE
LIMITED

*
64
24
10
$

OnStar 4G LTE allows workers to utilize their vehicle as a mobile office.

devices to connect, Peper said.
The Wi-Fi hotspot works both in
and around the vehicle when the
vehicle is on or in accessory mode,
allowing drivers to utilize their
vehicle as a mobile office, and
allowing them to send and
receive emails while parked at job
sites.
Most GM vehicles come with a
three-month or three-gigabyte data
trial. After the trial ends, 12-gigabyte and 24-gigabyte plans, specifically designed for fleets, are both
available for purchase. One gigabyte of data equates to approximately 10,000 emails or 70 hours
of surfing the Web.
With more in-vehicle technologies and connected services
appearing in the GM lineup, the
automaker has hired a team of
Fleet and Commercial Connected
Vehicle Specialists to assist
solely with this segment, Wheeler
said.
This team, modeled after GM’s
Connected Customer Specialists, is
up to date on the latest connected
vehicle technologies and is responsible for training dealership
employees and directly answering
customer questions.

999DOWN

K LEASE

LOCATED RIGHT OFF I-75 ON M-24

Wally Edgar
1-866-906-0279
3805 LAPEER RD., LAKE ORION

JAY CHAISER x117
Fax: 248-391-0189
Cell: 248-821-8026
Email:
jchaiser@wallyedgar.com

Located right off I-75 on M-24, 2 minutes N. of the Palace of Auburn Hills
SALES HOURS:

MONDAY - THURSDAY 8 AM - 8 PM • FRIDAY 8 AM - 6 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM - 3 PM • SUNDAY CLOSED
*Lease payment examples for Cruze, Malibu and Trax at GM Employee Discount Price plus tax, title, plate, zero
security deposit, first month payment (first payment waived for Cruze only) and doc. fees due at signing with
all rebates including GM Competitive Lease Conquest Private Offer (customer’s qualifying competitive lease
must have a scheduled end date within 365 days of the delivery date of the new vehicle) assigned to dealer.
Lessee responsible for excess wear and tear as well as exceeded contracted mileage. Due to advertising
deadlines, prices subject to change. See dealer for details.

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺

BRING SPRING IN
WITH A
NEW CHEVROLET

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

2016 SILVERADO 1LT

DOUBLE CAB
ALLSTAR
4X4

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

buff whelan
chevrolet

Stk.# 61865

ALL STAR EDITION, Power Window & Locks
7” Touch Screen Radio, Trailer Tow, Remote Start
Alum. Wheels, Back Up Camera & More…

586-274 -0396

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

234

$

OVER 1,000

*

+ Tax with
$0 Down

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

2016 TRAVERSE 1LT

2016 EQUINOX 1LT

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

Stk.# 62808

Stk.# 62754

Power Locks, Power Windows, Power Mirrors
Keyless Entry, Remote Start, Captain Seats, Heated
Seats, Back-Up Camera Onstar, XM Radio, & More…

7” Touch Screen, OnStar/XM Satellite Radio
MYLink Touch Screen Radio, Remote Keyless Entry
Rear Vision Camera, Alum. Wheels & More…

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

24 Month Lease/10,000 Miles

164

*

$

+ Tax with
$0 Down

+ Tax with
$0 Down

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

18 MILE RD.

buff whelan chevrolet

WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights

Jeff Caul

586-274 -0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL: JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

SINCE
1989

# 

VAN DYKE

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

*

METRO PKWY.

CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6:30PM /

*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by
manufacturer without notice. GM Employee discount required unless otherwise noted. The Silverado lease includes GM Lease
Loyalty or Lease Conquest. The Traverse and Equinox leases assume that you qualify for lease conquest. To qualify for Lease Conquest you must have a
NON-GM Lease in the household that terminates within 365 days. All lease payments are based on 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due
at signing on all leases unless otherwise noted. Due to advertising deadlines prices/programs are subject to change.

☺

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

245

$

SCHOENHERR

☺

New Chevrolets in Stock!
WE GUARANTEE THE
LOWEST PRICES OR IT’S FREE ☺

☺

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

$

PER MONTH

MONTHS

☺

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

*
138
24
10
$

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

☺

2016 MALIBU

☺

The Terrain Nightfall will go on
sale in the fall, said Soule.
“Building on its best year ever,
Terrain continues to attract new
and style-conscious customers
to GMC,” said Duncan Aldred,
vice president of GMC Sales and
Marketing.
“The new Terrain Nightfall Edition adds another great-looking
and well-equipped choice for this
popular SUV – one that will stand
out in a crowd.”
Coming off a record sales year
in 2015, the restyled 2016 Terrain
crossover has room for five, premium features and technologies
that allow passengers to stay
connected wherever the road or
trail takes them, Soule said.
It also offers an EPA-estimated 32 mpg highway (FWD
models) with the standard 2.4L
engine.
GMC IntelliLink with a 7-inchdiagonal color touchscreen is
standard on the Terrain Nightfall
Edition’s SLE-2 and SLT trims,
along with available 4G LTE
connectivity and Wi-Fi hotspot.
The standard, GM MultiFlex
rear seat can be moved fore or
aft nearly eight inches for increased passenger comfort or
more cargo room.

K LEASE

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

2017 Terrain Makes Debut

999DOWN

$

☺

☺

PER MONTH

MONTHS

MOUND

read charts and graphs, including consolidated reporting for
year-end analysis and business
expense purposes.
“Our customers are always
looking for ways to increase the
productivity of their vehicles,
while at the same time saving
money to become a better business,” said Ed Peper, U.S. vice
president, General Motors Fleet.
“Commercial Link is going to
give them an up-to-date component they crave so that they are
always in touch with their vehicles’ performance and location,
no matter where they are.”
Commercial Link can be customized around the needs of
each user, Peper said, allowing
for personalization of account
dashboards and the ability to set
up text or email alerts around
sensitive items, such as if a driver is low on fuel or requires vehicle maintenance.
In addition to Commercial
Link, most 2015 model year and
newer Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and
Cadillac vehicles have recently
been equipped with OnStar 4G
LTE, which provides a built-in WiFi hotspot for up to seven mobile

2017 GMC Terrain Nightfall

Ahead of its debut at the recent New York International Auto
Show, GMC introduced the 2017
GMC Terrain Nightfall Edition.
It’s a stylized special edition
combining blacked-out exterior
details and wheels, including
popular technologies such as
IntelliLink with available 4G LTE
connectivity and Wi-Fi hotspot,
said General Motors spokeswoman Meg Soule.
It joins the Canyon Nightfall
Edition and the new Sierra All
Terrain X as the latest GMC vehicle to offer an exclusive, personalized appearance with the Terrain’s premium features and refinement, Soule said.
The Terrain Nightfall offers 18inch machine-faced aluminum
wheels and gloss black spokes, a
charcoal grill with a gloss black
surround and accents, gloss
black front and rear fascia accents, gloss black rear license
plate surround trim, gloss black
outside mirrors and black luggage rails.
Terrain Nightfall Edition will be
offered on SLE-2 and SLT models
with four exterior color options:
Summit White, Onyx Black,
Graphite Gray Metallic and Crimson Red Metallic.

Wally Edgar
2016 TRAX

We guarantee the lowest price or it’s free!

General Motors has launched a
new platform specifically designed for small businesses to access key vehicle information
such as location, fuel level, miles
driven and maintenance needs at
any time.
The new vehicle management
service known as Commercial
Link uses data provided by the
embedded OnStar hardware and
aims to provide small business
owners with a detailed, near realtime view of their vehicle operations to more efficiently manage
their fleet, said GM spokesman
Robert Wheeler.
Additionally, it saves owners
the cost of adding aftermarket
hardware to access their vehicle
data.
Available on most 2015 model
year and newer Chevrolet, Buick,
GMC and Cadillac vehicles, Commercial Link will give customers
with an active OnStar account instant access to vehicle information through a website for $10
per vehicle per month, Wheeler
said.
A Commercial Link mobile app
will also be available this summer for both Android and Apple
devices.
With Commercial Link, users
can monitor the following:
• Location – View the current
location or route of any registered vehicle and access its location history.
• Fuel – Monitor vehicle fuel
consumption rates and view fuel
efficiency reports to achieve cost
savings.
• Speed – Encourage safe driving behaviors and protect equipment by monitoring vehicle
speeds and assigning speed
email and text message alerts.
• Maintenance – Receive service and maintenance notifications to stay on top of needs and
reduce vehicle downtime.
• Reporting – View simple-to-
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ED RINKE
2016 BUICK ENCORE

Stk. #SXHDF6

Stk. #SXHDF6

LEASE FOR

$

129*

24
MO.
$999 DOWN

$

21,189*

Stk. #G561776

LEASE FOR

Stk. #B460785

Stk. #B460785

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE
FOR

$

179*

24
MO.
$999 DOWN

$

26,519*

2016 BUICK LACROSSE

2016 BUICK CASCADA

1SH - SPORT
TOURING

PREMIUM 1SP

Stk. #B461051

Stk. #B461051

$

129*

24
MO.
$999 DOWN

Stk. #TFDHHJ

$

21,109*

219*

39
MO.
$999 DOWN

$

28,779*

2016 GMC SIERRA
4WD • DBL. CAB
1500 • SLE

Stk. #TFTJZ2

Stk. #SZWNBK

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE FOR

Stk. #B461036

Stk. #B461036

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE
FOR

$

2016 GMC ACADIA

PURCHASE FOR

Stk. #TFDHHJ

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE
FOR

SLE-1

Stk. #G561721

PREMIUM II

1SH – SPORT
TOURING

2016 GMC YUKON
SLE • 4WD

2016 BUICK REGAL

2016 BUICK VERANO

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE
FOR

APRIL 4, 2016

PURCHASE
FOR

$

349*

39
MO.
$999 DOWN

$

32,859*

2016 GMC TERRAIN
SLE-1

Stk. #G560599

Stk. #G560599

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE A 2015 1500
4WD • DBL CAB • SLE

Stk. #TFCD0Z

Stk. #TDJD1F

LEASE FOR

PURCHASE FOR

449*36 $47,999* $239*24 $28,879* $209*24 $35,639* $149*24 $22,995*

$

MONTHS

$

MONTHS

999 DOWN

MONTHS

MONTHS

$

$

999 DOWN

$

999 DOWN

999 DOWN

We’ll give you a $3,500 minimum for your 2003 or newer trade in.

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON. & THURS.
8:30AM-9PM
TUES., WED. & FRI.
8:30AM-6PM

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Paul
Makowski
pmakowski@edrinke.com

Dennis
Thacker
dthacker@edrinke.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: edrinke.com

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

*All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved S Tier credit. All leases
are 24 months except for the GMC Yukon, Enclave, which are 36 month leases and Cascada and Lacrosse is a 39 month lease. All Vehicles shown are $999 down. Deposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Must have lease loyalty or Buick/GMC lease loyalty and/or conquest. Must have closing competitive
lease. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate fee w/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. For Sierra,Acadia,Terrain must be trading in a non gm vehicle. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 4/30/2016.

ED RINKE

WE’LL GIVE YOU A $3,500 MINIMUM FOR YOUR 2003 OR NEWER TRADE IN.
2017 VOLT

Stk. #TBRSD4

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS

Stk. #TBRSD4

PURCHASE FOR

209* $34,109*

$

$999 DOWN

Stk. #470003

Stk. #470003

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS
$999 DOWN

$999 DOWN

$999 DOWN

PURCHASE A LS

18,279*

$

Stk. #460564

Stk. #460564

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS

PURCHASE FOR

299* $26,899*

$

$999 DOWN

Stk. #561697

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS

149*

$

TRAX
Stk. #562611

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS

119*

$

$999 DOWN

PURCHASE FOR

19,639*

$

PURCHASE A LS

21,379*

$

TRAVERSE
LT

LT

Stk. #562611

Stk. #561749

$999 DOWN

2016

169* $20,879*

$

139*

$

2016

PURCHASE A LS

Stk. #TDTCSW

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS

1LT

2016

Stk. #461044

LEASE A LT
24 MONTHS

Stk. #TCHK0R

CAMARO

2

EQUINOX

2016

MALIBU
Stk. #SXBPSV

PURCHASE FOR

259* $31,639*

$

CRUZE

2016

2016

1500 •4WD
DBL
LT

2016

SILVERADO

Stk. #561823

LEASE FOR
24 MONTHS

219*

$

$999 DOWN

Stk. #561823

PURCHASE FOR

29,319*

$

– NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR OIL CHANGES –

ED RINKE

• FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

R
VISIT OU NE
QUICK LA

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST

•SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile
Center Line, MI 48015

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS
LANE
LUBE OIL FILTER

23

$

95

Up to 5 qts.
Fluid Level,
Brake & Alignment Check Included.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000
ext 1231

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter

INSURANCE
WRECK
AMENDED

No additional or hidden charges.
Out the door pricing.
Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm
Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.
Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer. Must
present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 4-30-16.

WE REPAIR
ALL MAKES
& MODELS

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

FREE OIL CHANGE
With Each Major Repair

SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

See us for your GM employee purchases.

1-877-451-7707
Nicole
Dodge
nhuminski@edrinke.com

Jim
Pfeifle
jpfeifle@edrinke.com

26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

NO DOC FEES
Find Us on

FACEBOOK

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
edrinke.com

SHOWROOM HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM /
*All applicable rebates including lease/conquest offers have been deducted from sale price/payment. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Prices subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are
inclusive of active GM Employee Discount (Unless otherwise stated). Equinox, Cruze, Malibu, Trax, Traverse, Silverado, and Camaro are 24 month leases. Impala is a 39 month lease. All leases are 10k miles per year w/
approved S Tier credit w/ $999 due at signing. Prices & payments are plus tax, title, and plate fees with acquisition fee up front. Deposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Refundable security deposit required
on certain vehicles –to be determined by lender. **$3500 trade-in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles with under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, less reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details.**
Expiration Date – 4/30/16.

Tesla Unveils Its
Green Car of the
Future in L.A.
DETROIT (AP) – Tesla Motors
built its reputation making
sporty, very expensive electric
cars. It’s staking its future on
something more affordable.
Tesla unveiled its Model 3
electric car March 31 at its Los
Angeles design studio. At a starting price of $35,000 – before federal and state government incentives – the Model 3 is less than
half the cost of Tesla’s previous
models. The car is expected to
have a range of at least 200 miles
when fully charged, about double what drivers get from competitors in its price range, such
as the Nissan Leaf and BMW i3.
The Model 3 is the most serious test yet of 13-year-old Tesla’s
ability to go from a niche player
to a full-fledged automaker. It
could be the car that finally
makes electrics mainstream – or
customers could be scared off
by Tesla’s limited number of
stores and service centers. Either way, the Model 3 is already
changing the industry, spurring
competitors to speed development of electric cars and improve their battery range.
“The Model 3 is going to be a
pivotal model for Tesla,” said
Patrick Min, a senior analyst
with the car-buying site TrueCar.com.
Right now, Tesla sells two vehicles: The Model S sedan, which
starts at $71,000, and the Model
X SUV, which starts around
$80,000. But a lower-priced car
has been a longtime goal of Tesla
CEO Elon Musk. In a 2006 blog
post, Musk said Tesla planned to
build “a wide range of models,
including affordably priced family cars.”
The Model 3 puts Tesla within
reach of millions more customers. Last year, only 2.1 percent of new cars purchased in
the U.S. cost $75,000 or more,
but 35 percent – or 5.5 million –
cost $35,000 or more, according
to TrueCar. The Model 3 is a critical part of the money-losing
automaker’s plan to increase
sales from around 85,000 this
year to 500,000 by 2020.
But Tesla faces several hurdles. U.S. buyers remain skeptical of electric cars, and low gas
prices haven’t helped already
anemic sales. Sales of new electric vehicles grew 6 percent in
the U.S. last year, but they still
remain less than 1 percent of the
overall vehicle market, according to IHS Automotive. Tesla also
faces competition from big,
deep-pocketed rivals like GM.

U-M Enters New
Partnership on
Pro Racing
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) – A
partnership involving the University of Michigan will allow
students to explore the world of
professional racing.
The Ann Arbor News reported
the partnership announced
March 30 by the university, Hendrick Motorsports and Axalta
Coating Systems will bring research and development of coating technology to the university’s campus. Retired NASCAR
driver Jeff Gordon was on hand
as part of the announcement.
The five-year partnership will
allow students to research challenges for the coating industry
while also giving opportunities
to explore racing. Brian Noble,
with the university’s College of
Engineering, said students will
get a chance to be up close with
professional driving teams at
Michigan International Speedway in August.
The partnership will officially
launch during the “Pure Michigan” race weekend at the speedway in August.

